Legacy of the Heart
ear One, Hear Me now:
I AM most pleased with this
accomplishment: My Holy Book
for all the ages. Yes, it is, in truth
the Divine Manual for the
Ascension of Humanity from
lowly will-creatures of time and
space to the Supreme Spirit
Residents of Eternity.
This Divine Revelation of the True Nature
of God is the most fortunate Revelation ever
given. It is, indeed, the Legacy of the Heart, which
has found a way to be enthroned in the lives and conduct
of My Blessed Ones of Earth and Heaven. My Testament
of Divine Love will flow out as a Grace to nourish all My
Beloved Children everywhere.
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It is, in truth, the Revelation of the Supreme Viewpoint
of Spirit, which has found a way to reach the minds and hearts
of My Dear Ones on Earth. I AM happy to administer this
Divine Perspective through My Holy Spirit, which
indwells* each heart and works within the mind of each one of
My Blessed Children and is even now formulating the basis of
the New Dispensation, the Divine Ordering of worldly
affairs, which shall result in the Divining* of Humanity.
I AM so happy you have taken the time to read and
understand My Cosmic Viewpoint in these matters
concerning Spirit and the Attributes you may attain. I will
be here with you to guide you ever onward along the Path of
Divinity which leads to the Heavenly Reward of Eternal
Life in My Kingdom of Glory.
Bring your willingness, which is the key to expanding your
mind, to the gates of consciousness which may be opened by
your determination to explore the perceptions of Universal
Cosmic Consciousness. By embracing these Godly concepts,
you will realize your Divinity as you align with Spirit, thus
ennobling your character with the traits of chastity: which
are moral excellence, purity in thought, and goodness.
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Honoring these Virtues will allow the emergence of the
Immaculate Concept, which is, by Grace, being bestowed upon
you even now.
My Darling One, venture to the limits of mortal
consciousness and enter into the Realm of the Godly, for here
you do belong, My Beloved.
O people of Earth, you have within your grasp the ability
to create a Paradise which shall benefit all Humanity. Now
is the time to create this Splendid Garden. Please understand
that My Will is for Earth to be healed and whole and for
everyone on Earth to experience the Joys of True Prosperity
in Spirit and in material wealth. I AM here to render this
service. Do take the time to bring this world into harmony
and nature into balance once more. For when you do, you
shall see the Wonders of this Garden Planet flourish and grow
in Beauty, befitting a Royal Estate in the Kingdom of God.
Truly, this Paradise shall be known throughout the vast
universes as the Crown of Creation in the Eternal Ages to
follow. So do your part, and Honor the Treasure I have
given you.
Persevere, My Darling* Hearts, and know in time
you will become more than you have ever dreamed.
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You will become the Guiding Lights that minister to a
Universe of diverse citizens who live on planets not unlike
your own. You will have an extraordinary influence on the
founding of My Divine Kingdom in the far distant reaches of
space in the Eternal Ages to follow.
Please be kind as you go about your many duties these days,
for there is so much to be apprised* of, and you may find many
blessed joys by contemplating your Lord Jesus. He is a
beautiful Spirit who was born so long ago on this precious
world He loves so dearly. It was a time when many sought
to be comforted by a Messiah, and the need was great, for there
was much strife and suffering amongst the people. His
fortunate birth and dear life did bring solace to so many of My
Blessed Ones.
It is true, Jesus was more than He seemed to be. He was
My Child whom I sent to this beloved world because humanity
needed a Savior so desperately. He came forth from Paradise
to be born as a man to the people for whom He could fashion a
new code of morals and ethics, which would be called by His
Name, Christianity. It is now time to bring the next code of
ethics and a New Morality to the people of this day, who are
gathered on the Earth at this crucial time in history.
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It is true, Jesus was My Only Begotten Son, for One of
My most esteemed Creator accomplishments is that throughout
all the Eternal Ages there are no two beings exactly alike.
Be they Humans, Angels, or Celestial Spirits, each and every
one of you, My Dear Children, is created as an only begotten,
one-of-a-kind personality, uniquely conceived to express the
Ideal Nature of a Divine Deity.
Jesus is a Paradise Creator Son who represents Me in
His Heavenly Kingdom, the Nebadon* Universe, which is
home to ten thousand galaxies. He is truly the King of Kings,
and His Presence will forever be felt amongst peoples of the
Earth. Yes, fortunate indeed are We to know such a
Splendid Soul. Now is a time for remembering the Blessed
Values that Lord Jesus lived. It would be very wise for all
people to live their lives in the manner He set forth as a living
example to follow. Truly, Heaven on Earth will be realized
when each one chooses to be Christ-like.
Lord Jesus has something He would like to add...
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